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Chapter I 
INTRO DUCT IOii 
fbe topic of CUrrent Practices in Public School Adult 
Guidance Services bas been selected because of the author's 
awareness or the values of guidance services and the absence 
ot these services in an organized manner in bis school di-
vision. 
The rive purposes ot this introduction are as follows: 
(1) to Present evidence which suggests the need for public 
school adult guidance services. (2) to acquaint the reader 
with previous studies and information on the subject. (3) 
to show that information is needed on this toptc. (4) to 
present.the plan and the procedures of the thesis. and (5) 
to make a presentation o:r the subject matter of the re-
maining chapters. 
I. THE NEED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL ADULT GUIDANCE SERVICES 
It appears to the author that there are tour major 
reasons tor the development or public school adult guidance 
services in any school system; they are as follows: 
l. The deficiency of past guidance services 1n 
the public high schools. 
2. Tbe continuing process of guidance. 
3. The multiplicity of post-high-school problems. 4. The increase of problems due to the expanding 
national population. 
These are explained in the following paragraphs. 
Det"iciency .2! !!.!.!:. Guidance . Services. 
Guidance in schools is an·American phenomenon. 
No other country in the ·.world devotes so much atten..;. 
tion to the child as an 1nd1v1dual--and to assisting 
children in the decisions they must make as they grow 
up •••• there is an additional emphasis on the 1ndivid• 
ual and on his needs and des1res.J. 
2 
The statement above bas not always been so: among 
tbe three ma.1or. divisions or guidance (educational guidance. 
vocational guidance; and counseling), the earliest was voca-
tional guidance• which did not come into the cognizance ot" 
. . . 2 
the public.until barely a halt•century ago. It ls not the 
purpose of this paper to criticize high-school guidance serv-
ices. but· merely to point out that the majority of today's 
adults were never provided with man1 o:f these services. at all • 
. ~ Continuing Process ..2f Guidance. 
"' Guidance is not to be conceived o:f as a departmenta1ized 
entit1. segmented into divisions o:f education, counseling, 
and vocation. Just as today•s professional guidance worker 
rejects a.horizontally or laterally compartmentalized sys-
tem, so should and will he reject a vertically segmented 
system. · Guidance must not• the author believes. terminate 
1. c. Gilbert Wrenn. The Counselor in a Chanfin5 
Worl.d.~ (Washington. American Personnel and Guiaance ssoci-
ation, 1962) • P• l. , 
" 
York: 
2. Authur E. 'fraxlert Techniques of Guidance (New 
Harper Brothers, 19571, P• 3· 
1n the final year or a person1 s,secondary education. Indi-
viduals c@nnot~ be urged to consider the panorama or· their 
tilture as a whole by guidance warkers who do not consider 
guidance in the sequential aspeet.3 Barry and Wolt support 
this, saying: 
Most guidance personnel workers subscribe at least 
in principle to the idea or making their work a con-
tinuous process. 
Continuity applies not only between schools;· junior 
bigh-sehools•senior high school-college-employment. but 
also within schools. In the latter sense it implies 
and requires preventive guidance in the anticipatory 
sense. Some counseling is preventive rather than 
tberapeutic •••• Tbe true continuity ot the guidance 
personnel service will necessitate an extension ot 
it to include adult. education services •••• rr an adult 
is going to spend his time and anerg7 taking a course, 
whatever his motivation, be deserves the best or help 
1n selecting that course and in titting it in with ' 
bis pr13vious education and his current interests and 
needs.LI-
••• changing patterns are forcing guidance personnel 
workers to look anew at ad~lt education. continuity, . 
and leisure time guidance.> t 
3 
c. Gilbert Wrenn projects the need tor adult guidance 
services as follows: 
The need for counseling with regard to continuation-
education will be very acute. Not only will high school 
and college counselors need to prepare students for the 
desirability of such continuing education after their 
3. Ruth Barry and Beverly Wolf, Modern Issues in Guid-
ance-Personnel Work (Hew York: Bureau or Publicatlons-;-----
Oolumbia University, 1957), P• 121. 
4. 
5. 
Ibid., P• 122. 
-
Ibid., p. 216. 
-
formal 11scboolingtt is.completed but many counselors will 
be needed 1n the adult education program itself. It is 
possible that by l.980 counselors f oit adult education 
will be 1n as great demand as were high school. counselors 
1n 1960. John w. GaPdner has written that ttever;r high · 
school in the land" should provide CONTINUING EDUCATIONAL 
AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING FOR ALL WHO LEAVE SCHOOL SHORT 
OF. ENTERING COLLEGE~ counseling that is available until 
tbe tormer student reaches the age of 21. Perhaps this 
1s the next atep61n the development ot counseling in adult education. 
~-High-School Problems .• 
Man does not remain static af'ter achieving a·dulthood. 
Problems of' man1 varieties and in copious quantities surround 
him as an individual. These may be classified under two major 
headingsi social and economic. 
Under social problems it is necessary to state that 
man is no longer able to survive on the basis of rugged 1nd1-
v1dualism••he bas become a cog in an intra- and inter-dependent 
machine •. As such he,must striv~ to make intelligent decis~ona 
regarding social mobility and migration;, compulsory retirement; 
wise use of leisure time; social contact; and his responsibil-
ity to the community, the state, the nation, and the world. 
Under economic problems, he faces decisions he may 
eventually have to make concerning job displacement due to 
automation; furthering bis education; job re-training; fringe 
benefits; promotion; and possibly capitalism versus communism. 
As a possible means of solution to these and to other 
problems which affect him as an individual be can turn to 
6. Wrenn, ~· .2!!.•1 p. 88. 
several sources, not the least of which is public school adult 
education. Sheats, Jayne, and Spence state the case as 
follows: 
Every man or woman, who in response to soma urge ror 
self improvement. seeks the services that an adult edu-
cation program has to otter is en.titled to personal at-
tention sufficient to tit the educational sery:ices of 
that institution to his individual situation.< 
In writing about the increasing number of a4ults who 
are return.ing to school., Van Sant ·.caution& against the tend-
ency they have to equate education with success. say1n~ 
On the other hand. there is evidence that the mounting 
tendency of adults to return to uscbooln bas become a 
blind faith in the minds oi' many people •••• This 0 blind 
taith, 11 that education is good in and by itself, is no 
small matter; being blind. this "taitb" may be stupid 
and dangerous. It can waste time. efi'ort, and money 
:ror all concerned. It contains tbe seeds of disillusion-
ment which spell disaster for the educational plans of 
many •••• counselors are particularly bard pressed tg help 
individuals untangle themselves from such :snares • 
~ncreasing Population. 
Mank1nd--as differentiated .from man as an individual--
bas a variety of problems. some o.f which stem from the increaa-
ing size of the population. Quotations from The Richmond Newa-
- -
Leader illustrate the problems of unemployment and lack or 
education as followst 
7. Paul H. Sheats, Clarence D • .Jayne, and Ralph B. 
Spence, Adult Education. The Community Approach_, (New York: 
The Dryden Press, 1953), p:-!71. 
8. · Thomas Van Sant, "The Counseling Program and Its 
Belat1on to the Entire Adult.Education School n {Baltimore: 
Department of Education. no data). P• 4. (Mimeographed) 
President Johnson called on the nation today to 
mobilize and upgrade its .. manpower skills in a major 
er.fort to ifipe out "grimly" persistant unemploym.ect1> 
6 
"Overcoming that unemploj'ment is the greatest immedi-
ate manpower challenge bef·ore us," Johnson said in ask-· 
1ng Congress for a broad range of legislation to create 
jobs and train workers• . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •·• .. "• .................••........... 
He asked Congress to enact pending legislation deal-
ing with youth unemployment. education, extension of labor 
laws to include more workers, and increased and broadened 
unemployment insurance. 
Advise:t"s drawing up plans .tor President Johnson's war 
on poverty have recommended that the.draft ·~agistration 
age be lowered ••• 
•.• ................•........ •·• ...••..... ····· ...•..•.....•. 
A high official source said 500,,.000 youths each year 
fail the army's general classification test. These, he 
said, would be g1ven,a chance to enter special work 
schools where t~ey would take special education and voca-
tional. courses. 
In addition to the problems ot unemployment and lack 
ot education. others that arise include the compAtition of 
American Democracy with Communism; the increase of" tec};lnn ... 
logical progress; and national concerns such as racial tension 
and maladjustment as evidenced in rising divorce, del.1nquenc7, 
and crime rates. 
As mankind in general attempts to cope with these pro-
blems, public school adult education 1s a source of assistance; 
and just as medicine with a doctor's interpretation is more 
9. Associated Press Dispatches. The Richmond Hews-
Lea.der. March 9. 1964. ---
7 
useful., even so is educat1on-,•on an:r l.evel--more useful with 
the interpretation, :tac111tat1on, and explanation provided 
bJ a trained guidance counselor. 
II. PREVIOUS STUDIES 
There have been relat1vel1 few studies o:t guidance 
services o:t public school adult education systems. In the 
general field of adult education there are many more studies, 
a b1bl.1ograph7 of which is available from the National Associ-
ation ot Public School Adult Educators• an organization con-
nected with the Bationa1 Education Association. 
In one stud1 b1 the United States Otf'ica of Education, 
questions about public school adult guidance services were 
included in the Bureau o:r the Census• Current Popul.ation 
Survey tor October, 19$7, vh1eh were administered to 4,840 
school systems: there were two hundred fifty school a1stems 
wblcb provided regular guidance and counseling services tor 
adults. It shou1d be noted·that or the ninety•three school. 
s1stems with student enrollments or 2s.ooo or more in day 
school, thirty•four (or 36.6 per cent) provided regular 
guidance and counseling services tor adults. The figure of 
two hundred f 1.tty s1stems represents about one out ot twenty 
ot those questioned.10 The reader's attention is called to 
10. Martbine V. Woodward, Statistics of Public School 
Adult Education, 19$8-$9, Office ot Education-;-un1te4 States 
8 
the tact that although this information is based on data tor 
the year 1957-58, it was not published until 1961 and is the 
most up-to-date available: the reader 1s also to note that 
the 4,840 school systems mentioned in the study are those with 
student enrollments or one hundred £ifty or more; there are 
m~ny •s1stems" with fewer atudents--some (e.g. Prince Edward 
County, Virginia at this writing) with none at all. 
The United States Office of Education has completed 
another stud1 relative to adult education services or state 
departments of education based on data compiled for· the 
school 1ear 1956-57• Ot the forty-eight states surveyed, 
eleven 'lnd1cated that there was "State aid provided tor 
counseltngi testing, and guidance services tor adults." 
••• the service in Arkansas is laI""gely tor veteI""ans. 
In Nebraska, primar7 consideration 1s given to 
immigrant counseling, testing, and guidance in 
citizenship and naturalization procedures. 
11 
The State of Maine provides a SO-per cent subsidy 
ot salaries of certified counselors working in approved 
adult education programs. Bew York State supplies 
special counseling tor post high-school youth. Counsel-
ing. guidance and resource personnel are provided by 
the State director in Delaware. Local officials in 
Department of Health, Education. and Welf'ara. Pamphlet 660 (Washington: Government Printing Office, l.961), passim, 
but particularly !rable 29" P• 23. 
11. John B. Bolden, Adult Education Services ot 
State Departments !!!. Education, Office of Education. United 
States Department or Health, Education, and Welfare, 
Pamphlet 31. (Washington: Government Printing Office. l.959), 
passim, but particularly Table Ii P• 10. 
Florida and California may quality tor State aid1~n the basis of providing guidance services tor adults. 
9 
Still another study was condUcted by Leonard M. Miller, 
of the United States Office of Education, with reference to 
services tor people aged forty-five or older. Thia was also 
a questionnaire; which was designed to determine whether the 
4i86J school districts questioned had between September 1, 
l9$9, and August l, l.960; provided a planned.program ot 
guidance and counseling services for older people for whom 
retirement was.imminent. If an affirmative answer were given, 
the7 were aaked to.show whether these services were provided 
co-operativel7 with Junior colleges, churches. welf'are agen-
cies, or public agencies, and to give the name and title .ot 
the person in charge ot the program. Rep11es received bf 
Februar1 l .• 1961, indicated, thatf eightf d1str1ets ~n eighteen 
states were conductin~ Planned pro~rams. twelv~ districts 
were providing limited services through evening schools in 
adult education ;or junior colleges, and tour were plai;in1ng 
such.services •. In addition, twent1 districts reported in-
terest, About halt of tbe eighty districts were in two 
states, California and Bew York. 13 TABLE I shows these 
programs. 
12. Ibid. 
l). Leonard M. Miller, flGu1daoce for Older People,• 
School Lif'e, XLIII (May, 1961), 9. ~ables I and II are from 
page 10. ~his report has an excellent bibliography, er~·. 
Appendix ,rv .. 
TABLE-I 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS CONDUOT-INGGUIOANCE AND.OOUNSELING 
PROGRAMS OOR O:J:,DER PERSONS BY S'l'J\,TE · f 
.AND BY NUMBER OF PUPILS ENROLLED 19.$9-60 
STATE 221000+ 12-~!299 li-1!~299 l-2t992: !200-2;292 TOTAL 
California 6 4 3 8 6 21 Oonnectiout l 1 l 3 Florida 2 1 3 
Idabo l l 
Illinois 2 .. l 
.3 
Indiana 2 :?. 
Iowa l l 2 
Kentucky l l 2 
Massachusetts l l 2 
Maryland l l 2 
Michigan 2 1 3 
M1ss1ss1pp1 l 1 
New Mexico 1 l 
New Yovk 2 3 8 l 14 North Carolina l l 
Ohio l 2 l u 
Pennsylvania l l 1 3 
Wisconsin 1 l 2 2 6 
TOTALS 11 1 20 2!t 12 80 
NOTE1 This table should be read as follows: The stDtte of 
North Carolina has one school district, with a student day 
enrollment ot' between 6,000 and 11,999 which pro,,ides-·a guid-
ance and counseling program tor people aged torty-t1ve and 
older. 
·: 
.., 
0 
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~ABLE II shows the number and age of clients who took 
advantage of thee& services in five school systems selected 
b7 Hiller, lotice that the per cent or clients aged sixty-
five or over ranges from twenty-five to six and two-thirds. 
In an effort to provida,more up-to-date information. 
the author cites here an unpublished study resulting from ~ 
questionnaire sent out by ~. Gordan Pallesen. Director of 
Adult Education. Virginia State Department of Education. In 
the following paragraphs will be provided the var-iety of 
answers to this question; 9 Do you provide a counseling and 
testing service tor adults in General Adult Education? It 
so. on what basis?• 
The restilts are presented in TABLE III and indicate 
that only nine ot the fifty states replied affirmatively • 
• TABLE III also shows tbat there were fort1•one states wh1ch 
either (al replied negatively, (2) made no reply, or (3) 
gave an evasive answer. Th&' term evasive answer is explained 
aa tollows: A number or replies were marked, "Yes. The 
G. E. n.n or else •res. On a local level." In the former, 
tbe abbreviation ·stands tor the General Education Development 
test which is administered to a candidate for a· high school 
equivaleney ce~tificate. The author does not feel that this 
constitutes guidance, per !!.; nor yet is it .!!£1 a form of 
guidance: the answers were termed.ambiguous and so recorded. 
Concerning the latter, the questionnaire was addressed to 
'.CABLE II 
FIVE-DISTRIOT BREAKDOWN OF NUMBER AND AGE OF OLIEN~S 
DIST!!ICT TO'l1AL. NUMBER AG.E ~-ti~ AGE ~+ 
Dade County, 4,037 3.236 801 
M1am1, Florida \. 
San Diego, l,600 l,.$00 100 
Cal11'ornia. 
San Francisco,. 175 l.$0 2.$ 
Oal1:forn1a 
Toledo, Ohio, 100 100 
School System 
80 7S Santa Barbara 
Junior College 
NO'rEI Thia table should be read as tollowss 
~otal enroll.ment of people aged·torty•:five 
or over 1n Dade County, Florida, is 4,037, 
or whom 801 are aged sixty-five or over. 
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TABLE III 
TYPES OF REPLIES BY STATES TO THE QUE.ST ION: 
•no you provide a counseling and test~ 
ing service tor adults in General Adult 
Education? On what basis?" 
California 
Florida 
Illinois 
Maine 
Pennsylvania 
Tennessee 
Vermont 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
ANSWERS 
NO 
Alabama 
Idaho 
Delaware 
Ind1ane. 
Louisiana 
Maryland 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
New Jersey 
North Dakota 
South Carolina 
Utah 
West Virginia 
Vir!Snial. .. · .. 
NO REPLY 
Connecticut 
Iowa 
Mississippi 
New · 
Hampshire 
Hew Mexico 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Rhode Island 
South Dakota 
Texas 
Virginia 
12 
AMBIGUOUS* 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Colorado 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Kansas· 
Kentucky' 
Michigan 
Nevada 
New York 
North 
<&arol.ina 
MB:ssacbusetts 
Washington 
t 
*Classed as ambiguous were the toll.owing answers: (A) "Yes. G.E.D. (B) Yes. On local level.~ 
er.text for rationale of classitication. 
l, Virginia bad not replied at this time. but there · 
is none. 
NOTE: In reply to the above question. the staie ot 
Maine answered atrirmat1vely. 
state departments of ~ttucat1on, and for them to indicate 
that thes$ services were provided on a local level seemed 
unrealistic, and such answers were so rec6rded.J.4. 
It would appeer that the number of evasive answQrs 
might have been reduced by recasting the question. There 
do not seem to be man1 states with organized public school 
adult guidance programs. 
Going from national and state levels to a local level, 
the author presents a study or an individual 'program in 
California. 
OJ.. Ions. Logie. of" the Benjamin Frankl.in Adult School 
in San Francisco, has reported on two experimental sessio~a 
or retirement counseling. In brier. a variety of media 
(soma of it .free in ol'"der to reach clients in reduced cir-
cumstances) was utilized to presEint information concernin~ 
two seven-session meetings for retirement counseling with 
particula.r emphasis on the· Social Security and Old Age 
Survivor's Insurance benefits to the population of San 
Francisco: over one hundred persons participated. with sixtv-
two continuing the length of the course. or these sixty-two,. 
there were only nine men. tor which Dr. Logie advanced the 
14• Material for preceding paragraphs and for TABLE 
III 1s based on an unpublished survey made by Mr. Gordan 
Pallesen, Director of Adult Education, Virginia State Depart-
ment of Education. Results are based upon replies as of 
February i9. 1964. Questionnaire was sent out in October. 
1963. 
lS 
following tbree reasons: (1) more women tban men e.xperieneed 
an.xiet1 concerning economics; (2) 1t appeared. that man1 women 
f'elt the need to seek a second career; (3) the leader ot the 
sessions was a woman. Activities during these sessions in-
cluded the following: 
1. 
2. 
~: 
reading time tor perusal of books, pamphlets, etc. 
special committees prepal'ing scrapbooks on 
topics agreed upon by counselers 
personal interviews conducted in separate rooms 
group activity on member-suggested topics such 
as: 
a. 
b. 
c~ 
d. 
job information 
tests and interest. blanks 
bobbies 
volunteer service 
It was f'elt that the f'o1lowtng unsigned written state-
ments or benefits derived effectively summarized this 10rk: 
l •. 
.. .reeeived information about work. I can do at 
home; J.ike telephone sales work • 
••• racilities :for taking civil service· exami• 
nationa · 
introduction to ~eat Books Foundation 
introduction to Vocational Hursing 
• •• hobbies and volunteer work I can reallr do, 
at my age. 
1 came to flnd pea.ca or mind, and to :rorget my 
1onl1ness. > 
15. This information from an unpublished report was 
made available to the author by Dr. Robert A. Luke, Executive 
Secretary, National Association of Public School Adult 
Educators. It was written by Dr. Iona Logie, entitled Who 
Seeks Retirement Counsel.ing'l--and Wh{?--and What Comes or-It? 
A sub-title reals as follows: -:Ripor oil?rrst two expert---
mental sessions o:r Retirement Counseling, Benjamin Franklin 
Adult School., San Francisco, Calirornia. There is no date. 
III. EVIDENCE !l'HAT INFORMATION IS NEEDED 
In the development of adult guidance services in 
Richmond, recognition is due those agencies outside the 
16 
nublic school. Cbiaf amona these ia the v1~~inla1Stata Em-
ployment Service which provides vocational .lltlidance and 
placement without charge to the client. Reference to its 
early history ma1 be found in Weisiger•s work on· Placement 
16 
Service•• 
Another non-public-school adult guidance service which 
should be recognized is that of the State Consultation Serv-
ice which ended in 1952 when the General Assembl7 ceased to 
appropriate .funds. Obie.fly concerned with vocational guid• 
ance. iti operated centers throughout the Commonwealth of 
V1rg1nia.17 
For a current resume of some other non-public-school 
adult guidance services, the reader should consult the hand-
book of the V1i-gin1a .Association .for Mental Health. It is 
not exhaustive in its coverage ot guidance facilities, since 
16. Louise Weisiger,. "A Plan !*or tbe De~elopment of 
School Placement Service in Richmond, Virginia, for School-
Leaving Youthtt (Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, Teachers 
College• Columbia University, liew York, 1945), p. 38 ff. 
17. Karl H. Stutzman, 11.A,Study of Services Rendered 
to outside Agencies bJ the Virginia State Consultation 
Service" (Unpublished Master's Thesis, The University of 
Richmond, Richmond, 1948), passim but particularly page 1. 
17 
it is concerned pr1mar117 with mental health rather than with 
general guidance• An anal1sts.of tactlities in Virginia re-
veals. that there are twenty-six public or private inenta1 
hygiene clinics. seventeen 1nform.at1on.serv1ces sponsored b7 
local chapters or this organization. and titty-e1ght other 
tac111ties ranging from clinies tor mentall7 retarded child-
ren to rehabilitation services provided by the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. Of particulal' note are the six ministerial 
counseling services which have been established by the local 
chapters mentioned above: no tee is charged. All or these 
agencies are described in the handbook and a l.isting showing 
18 . 
the number in each categorytollows this paragraph. 
Mental. Hygiene Clinics 26 
Public or Private 
Clinics tor Mentall7 Retarded 3 
Hospitals 18 
Private--7 
PUbl1c • .,.6 
Veterans-3 
Homes ror Mentall7 Retarded S 
Treatment Cent·ers tor Alcoholics 3 
Fam111 Service Agencies 9 
Ministerial Counseling Services 6 
Information Service Centers 17 
Of rices of Division ot J.4 
'ebabilitation 
Other State Agencies 3 
There is at the present time no organized system ot 
public school adult guidance services in the adult education 
division of the Richmond Po.blic Schools. There had been pre-
18. Mental Health Resources in Vir~inia (The Virginia 
Association £or Mental Health: Richmond.irginia, 1964), 
passim. 
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pared and activated a program or personal, individual coun-
seling and testing which was abandoned because or lack of 
interest due to two factors (l) cost--$18.00 to participant. 
tor a batter)' of aptitude tests and two counseling sessions. 
(2) lack or public1ty--availab111ty was not publicized out-
side adult evening school enrollment for tear of being swamp-
ed. Sucb incidental guidance,as is now being done sut.tera 
because 1 t ··is secondary to the major activit1-•teaehing--of 
tbose who do it.19 
It was felt by the author that since this program had 
been prepared several years ago (prior to 1960)/t·and since 
most information on public school adult education••let alone 
publ.1o school adul~ guidance--was several years old also. a 
20 
survey ot in.formation currently available was required. 
IV. PLAM AND PROCEDURE OF THE 'fHESIS 
Purpose. 4?he purpose of this thesis will be the p:resen-
19. This inrormation provided by interviews with the 
following people: 
l. Mr. Kurt A• Schneider, Director o.t Adult and 
Vocational Education, Richmond Public Schools . 
2. Mr. John O. Pearreault, SUpervisoP o.f Adult 
Education, Richmond Public Schools . 
3. Mr. George o. Mcclary-, Supervisor of Guida.nee 
Services, Richmond Public Schools. 
20. · Ct. dates of publication in the tollowingl Miller, 
B.E.• £!1~; Sheats, .22• ~·; Woodward, .2E.• ill.·; Bolden, .2£• 
£!.!i.· 
19 
tation of information concerning current practices in public 
school adult guidance services in cities comparable in cor-
pora~• population with Richmond, Virginia. 
Signif'icanee. ~his is a descriptive study, the results 
of ih.1ch are intended to be 1nrorrmat1ve. The results may 
serve as a stimulus toward constructive action on the part of 
readers whose school systems lack these services, as a means 
of comparison tor those readers whose school systems now have 
these services. and as a means of evaluation tor both types 
or 'Systems. 
Method. After extensive reading and a search of the 
literature, the need for still more intormatio·o caused the 
development of a questionnaire. It was tashioned .from the 
sources listed in the footnote to this sentence, but the 
chief bases were the Co-operatt've Study., the handbook of 
Pinellas Count:v. Florida. and the handbook for evaluation or 
adult education of the Cali.forn1a Association or Adult Edu-
cation Administrators.21 From these aids questions were com• 
posed to follow the general topics listed as followst 
l. enrollment or potential clients 
2. administration or public school adult guidance 
21. Co-operative Stud~ of Secondarz School Standards (Menosha, Wisconsin: Georgeaiita Company, 19$b), P• 219 et 
•s-:eg; Guidance Sex-vices tor Adults (Pinellas County, Plorida: 
Board of PUblic Instruction, 1963), 2assim; Itrdy Guide for 
Evaluation of Adu1t Schools (Los Angiles, Ca orn!a: T~ 
California Aisociation of Adult Education Administrators, 
1962), PP• 3l-J5. 
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a. availability 
b. advertisement of services 
c. financing 
3. services or public school adult guidance program 
a. counseling services 
b. testing services 
c. 1n1'ormetion services 
d. records services 
Validity checks. No questions were specifically de-
signed to determine the truth:fulness of the reepondents: 
sufficient details were covered. however• so that the "halo 
ettectu could not distort answers. {Ct. section IV. parts 
"B" and "F.• in Appendix II.) Clarity o.f questions was sought 
by pretesting with the individuals listed in the footnote to 
this sentenoe. 22 
Definition!!!_ terms. For the purposes of this pape~ 
and as used in the cover letter to the questionnaire, guidance 
services are defined as follows: 
Organized procedure and materials involving stud1 
or the individual. provision or occupat1ona1 and 
educational inf'ormation. and counseling by persons 
professionally trained•in>that f1eld.2J 
~ sample. Questionnaires were sent to fifty cities 
comoarable to Richmond on the basis of' cor-porate population, 
which cities were selectedaccording to their rank .from one 
22. t.rbese individuals were as follows: Mr. Kurt A. 
Schneider, Dr. F. R. Jones, Dl'. E. F. Overt,on, Mr. George o. 
Mcclary, and Dr. Louise We1,s1ger. Incidental helps were re-
ceived .f.rom inteMie:ws with representatives or the .following 
systems':.. Baltimore City, Balt.imore Coun~y •.. ~nd Prince Georges 
County-~all ~three located la Maryland-- and Lynchburg, Virginia. 
q.v. 23, George a. Mcclary, footnotes seventeen and nineteen, 
to twenty-five above and below Richmond's rank according to 
the Census of 1960. 24 ~he tact that these cities differed· 
gt>eatly from one another 1n the composition of ·their metro-
politan populations was a source of concern to the author. 
21 
For instance, the inetropol1tan community ot Allentown-Bethle-
hem-Easton, Pennsylvania, consisted of three separate cor-
porate entities lopated in two adjacent counties: the metro-
politan population or Chattanooga, Tennesseet1S located not 
onl.:V 1n two separate counties, but also in two separate stateal 
TABLE IV is based \on the data taken from tables ot popu-
lation as described in footnote twenty-tour. Three states, 
Florida, California, and New York, account ror twenty-two per 
cent of the cities listed. Corporate populations range trom 
162,000 .in Hartford, Connecticut, to 476.000 in Kansas 01t1. 
Missouri, tor a total. range ot 316,000. !he reader shoul.d 
not tr1 to arrive at any "averagen popuiat1on because a dis-
tort1on exists in that tbirt7-six per cent of the cities a.re 
above 300,000 in population--a range or 176,000, while the 
population range or the bottom thirty-six per cent of the 
cities (i.e., those.from 162.000 up to 201,000) is only 
39,000: another way of stating this is to say that the dit-
.f'erence between the bottom-limit city 8.nd Richmond's population 
24. Harry Hansen, editor, The World Almanac and Book 
of Fae,ta Csj• the capitalization) mw !ork: New York"lVO'Nti'-
Telegram an the Sun, 1962), eassim but particularly pp. 253 
and 299. 
TABLE IV 
CORPORA.TE AND METROPOLITAN POPULATIONS OF CITIES 
RECEIVING QUESTIOIDiAIRB 
City 
!ansas city 
Columbus 
Phoenix 
Newark 
Louisville 
Portland 
Oakland 
Fort Worth 
Long Beach 
Birmingham 
6klahoma City 
Rochester 
Toledo 
St. Paul 
Norf'olk 
Om ab a 
Ronolu1u 
Miami 
Akron . 
El Paso 
Jersey city 
Tampa 
Dayton 
Tulsa 
Wichita 
lt!oliM6ND 
Syracuse 
Tucson · 
Des Moines 
Providence 
San Jose 
Hohl!e 
Charl.otte 
A1buquerque 
Jaeksonville 
Flint 
Sacramento 
Yonkers 
Salt Lake City 
Worcester 
Austin 
i:lpokane 
St. Petersburg Gary 
Grand Rapids 
Sprin~!'ield 
Rashville 
Corpus Christi 
Youngstown 
Shreveport 
Hart.tord 
Corporate 
Poij?lation 
Metropolitan 
Population 
I.039,000 I 
683,000 
•664.000 
1,689,000 
~2$,000 22;000 
2,783,,000 
573;000 
6,,743,000 
635;000 
512,,000 
586,000 
.. 457,000 
2,4821000 
2~9!000 4 8;060 
.$00;000 
935•000 
514,000 
gl4,000' 
m.ooo 
772,000 
695,000 
419;000 
0 
,o 
266,000 
816,000 
61fft;OOO. 3 ,060 
272;000 
262;000 
455,,000 
~111000 
.. 0 ,ooo 
10,695,000 
383,000 
323;000 
212;000 21a.rma 
772.000 
574,000 
363!000 
~39,000 o,ooo 
2221000 
.$09;000 
281;000 
225,000 
1. , Metropolitan population rounded ott to nearest 
hundred thousand. 
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TABLE IV 
CORPORATE AND METROPOLITAN POPULATIONS OF CITIES 
BECBIVING QUESTIONNAIRE 
City 
Kansas City 
Columbus 
Phoenix 
Newark 
Louisville 
Portland 
Oakland 
Fort Worth 
Long Beach 
BirminsJ:iam. 
Oklahoma City 
Rochester 
Toledo 
St. Paul 
Norfolk 
Omaha 
Honolulu 
Miami 
Akron . 
El Paso 
Jersey Cit1 
Tampa 
D~yton 
Tulsa 
Wichita 
1t!dBM6ND 
Syracuse 
Tucson · 
Des Moines 
Providence 
San Josa 
Ho611e 
Charlotte 
Al.buquerque 
Jacksonville 
Flint 
Sacramento· · 
Yonkers 
Salt Lake City 
Worcester 
Austin 
Spokane 
St •. ·Petersburg 
GaZ.y 
Grand :Rapids 
Sprin5tield 
Bashvl.lle 
Corpus Christi 
Youngstown 
Shreveport 
Bartf'ord 
Corpoi-ate 
Po[ulation 
Metropolitan 
Population 
l,039,000 l 
683,000 
664,000 
1,689,000 
A2s,ooo 
.. 22,006 
2,783,000 
573;000 
6,743,000 
635;000 
512,000 
586,000 
.. 4$7,000 
l.lt-82,000 
2~91000 4" s,ooo 
.$00;000 
935;,000 
514.000 
g14,ooo· 10,000 
772,000 
695,000 
419,000 
. 
• 266,000 
816,000 
~;ooo 3 ,060 
272~000 
262;,000 
455,000 
~1~··000 
· o !ooo 
l0,695,000 
383,000 
323•000 
212;000 
278,b60 
772,000 
574,000 
36.3;000 
ttl9,000 o,ooo 
222;000 
509;000 
281;,000 
522,000 
l.' , Metropolitan population rounded ott to nearest 
hundred thousand. 
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is only one-fourth as a.reat as the dirference between the 
population of Richmond and the upper-limit city. The median 
corporate popu1at1on is 219.:958 which is tor Richmond.· The 
differences in metropolitan population are greater,. with the 
range being from lower-limit Austin; Texas; 212,000 to 
Yonkers, New York's 10;695#000~ for a total spread' of 
10,483.000~ A breakdown of location indicates that geograph• 
1cal ~epresentation 1& approximately equal when the Mississippi 
River is considered as a division• 
Distribution ~ response~ Duplicate copies of the ques-
tionnaire and a cover letter wet;te mailed to each city's, school 
superintendent;. duplication, for courtesy; and superintendent. 
because there was no available.listing of names of the heads 
or adult. education tor each city• First mailing was on 
Februai\T' ~8• 1964. By Marcp 18• 1964• twenty-rour replies 
had been <received ror a total<percentage ot torty""eigh~; since 
tb1s waf;l'l')ot a sufficient return• additional copies' of the 
questionnaire were sent tog(tther with a !'oll.ow•up letter.on 
th!s date,• For copies of., q1las't1~nnaire• cover letter,. and 
follow-up letter» ct'• Appendices ·1; II:. .and III• 
Aeut-ott date of April 3, 1964, was established; and 
b1 this deadline a total or thirty-five responses were ~r.e­
ceivada: 
21'. 
V. SUMMARY OF CHAPTER ABD SURVEY OP REMADllliG CHAPTERS 
In this chanter the author has oresented a develooment 
ot the need tor public school adult guidance services~ a 
resume/ ot pertinent research. evidence of the need tor this 
study,. and a plan ot: the thesis which included the purpose. 
aisl:n1t1canca. method, val..id1ty check, det'in1t1ona. sample, 
and distributional activities. 
'fhe next two chapters will contain analvaes ot the 
results achieved trom the survey instrument develooed by the 
author; and the final chapter will deal with implications ot 
this survey for Richmond. together with other suggestions 
tor the establishment of organized public school adult guid-
ance services. 
CHAPTER II 
RESPONSES, ENROLLMENTS, AND.PLANS OF SCHOOLS 
NOT HAVING PUBLIC SCHOOL ADUL'.e GUIDANCE SERVICE$ 
I. BESPONSES 
Wumber received. As mentioned in the previous chapter. 
the questionnaire was sent out to a total of t1tt1 cities 
whose corporate population was comparable to that ot Richmond. 
Bo responses were received from the following titteen cities: 
Long Beach, San Jose. Sacramento, Hartf'ord, Honolulu, Wor• 
caster. Flint. Grand Raotds. Omaha. Bewark. Jersey Oitv. 
Yonkers, Port Worth, and Corpus Cbr1st1. 
Possible reasons .£2!. unreturned questionnaires. The 
author believes the lack of response mav be due to the follow-
ing reasons: 
(l) 
(2) 
(.3) 
(4) 
lack of time--Bonolulu, for instance, indicated 
a willingness to answer but could not provide 
the information requested until after the cut-
off date. 
m1sdirection•-Mob1le responded to the follow-up 
letter, saying that no previous com:rnu.nieation 
had been received but please to send a question-
naire (this was done but results returned too 
late tor inclusion). 
length or questionnaire--no explanation required. 
1nd1tterence--no explanation required. 
Ot the tb1rt7-tive cities .from which responses were re-
ceived, tive had no public school adult education program and 
were as follows: Shreveport, Spokane, Dayton, Charlotte. and 
Louisville. The following tive cities reported enrollment 
26. 
t1~es but no usable breakdowns: Miami. Albuquerque, Kansas 
City, Des Moines, and 'fucson. Pinal.17, three cities report-
ed that they had public school adult education but gave no 
enrollment .figures; they were St. Petersburg, Birmingham, and 
To1ado. 
II. ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS 
•· 
The enrol1ment data received from th& remaining twenty"'." 
two cities is contained in TABLE V (except ln the case of 
·actual enrqllments·, where .five more cities gave this ·data only 
andwere grouped together under the heading or "other" in tba 
table). 
The reader is cautioned concerning the accuracy or the 
figures presented in any- of the columns of :"this table because 
respondents were instructed to give estimates where actual 
figures were not available; and most of them did, particular-
ly in the answers requiring percentages. Replies from two 
cities should be considered caretully: El Paso. in giving 
age-breakdown percentage. stated that ninet1-r1ve per cent or 
en%J~llees were over age twent1-one (interpolation not per-
formed) but gave no breakdown; Portland. reporting grade-
breakdo'Wn percent11ges,, gave figures which totaled only thirty-
eight per cent interpolation performed). The absence or 
figures does not always ind1cate,tailure to respond; sometimes 
results were incomplete. unusable., or in different forms from 
mm Y 
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that requested. Since it is not the purpose ot tbia papel" to 
anal7ze in detail the relationship or enrollment and popula-
tion--whetber corporate or metropolitan--the author bas not 
correlated actual enrollment with either. 
Enrollment totals. BnJ;t-ollment ranged trom a minimum 
ot two hundred in Nashville to a maximum of twenty-tour thou-
sand in Miami (~ABLE V, note cl. With a total number of 
twent1-seven cities reporting, the total anr.ollment was. 
116,,9.50; median enrollment, 2, 785f and mean enrol.lment, 4.,368. 
Comments on the discrepanc1 between mean and median ~lll. .. be 
tound in Chapter IV, page 55. 
Non-corporate enrollments. ,The percentage of enrollees 
.from outside the corporate limits ot responding e1t1es ranged 
trom not available in Tu.l.sa, through none in l'ashville, to 
tifty per cent in Youngstown. Of the nineteen c1t1es rep~t­
ing outsiders enrolled, tbe median percentage was ten per cent; 
the mean. seventeen and tour-tenths per cent. 
Enrollments !!:£. ~· Enrollments by sex were not ·appre-
ciably d1tferent in over-all picture, witb the median tor men 
and women being ~ort7-eight and.f'itt1-one per cent. raspec~1ve­
ly. The mean. however~-was the reverse with men.at f'itt7-
three per cent and women at f'ort7-seven per cent. Of' the 
nineteen respondents, Nashville (with one hundred per cent 
male), St. Paul (with seventy-five per cent male). and Port-
.. 
land (with seventy per cent male) provided the largest male-
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directed skews• Providence; (with sixty-seven per cent !'emale 
and Oakland {with sixty-four per cent females} were sources 
of the largest female-directed skewa. El. Paso replied that 
forty per cent of enrollees were male and f11'ty per cent were 
female accounting for a total or ninety per cent of 1ta en• 
rollees; the author added ten. per cent to tba female repre-
sentation. Z5 
Enrollments !!z age •. The means were as .follows: 
age 
mean 
.ratio 
16-21 
. 19~9~ 
\,):16 
22-31 
36.1% 
6:1.6 
42-.?1 
1).7"' 
2:16 
.$2.;.up 
6.4?J; 
1:16 
Int~preted another way, these d1.t£•Fences mean that about 
one out or every a ixteen people enrolled in public school 
adult education programs is fifty-two years old or ol.der. 
and nine out- or s~uteen are between the ages of sixteen and 
thirty-one •. The medians were not significantly different. 
The ranges went from none in Nashville (16 .... 21 aga bracket) 
and in Oklahoma City (52-up age bracket) to sixty per cent 
in St. Paul (16-21 age bracket) and the same in Columbus . 
(22-31 age bracket) ... 
Enrollments !!z grade level. !be majority or the in-
dividuals represented by these figures were round to be taking 
. . 
classes in grades seven through twelve. Means and ratios for 
25. Interpolation can be defended since forty per 
cent is more logically a derived !'igure and f'if'ty--a usual 
average--is moI'e logically an error of subtraction. A 
suggestion ror further research: Of what is that missing 
or undes1gnated ten per cent composed? 
these groups are as follows.t 
grade 
mean 
ratio 
l-7 10.8~ 
1:9 
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Expressed in terms of ratio. aix out ot every nine people 
enrolled in public school adult·educat1on in the responding 
cities were taking seeondar1 school work. Medians were not 
significantly diti'erent. Dif'.f'erences ranged t'Pam. onA hun-
dred per cent secondary work in Providence to no participation 
in post•secondary (Salt Lake Cit1) and elementary (El Paso,, 
St. Paul.- and Phoenix) • · .Junior colleges would seem to account 
for' some of the percentage of post-secondary students (Port• 
land. tor instance). 
Summar:! 9.£. TABLE !· The mean enrollment io adult 
education in public schools in the twenty-seven responding 
cities is 4.368 {median. 2,,785) with a mean ot seventeen and 
tour-tenths per cent of participants (median. ten per cent) 
coming from outside the corporate limita. Fii"ty-three per 
cent is the mean male enrollment; fort7-seven per cent. female 
(median.· !'ort;r-eigbt and tifty.;.one per cent. respectively). 
Breakdown b7 age· aoi by grade 1s listed on page twenty-nine 
and thirt7 respectively. 
Other enrollment analyses. A list of other methods or 
enrollment includes the following: by subject (Salt Lake City); 
by annual report (Syracuse}; by.vocational classes {Tampa); 
and by teaching hours (Oakland) • Another method is that or 
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the Manpower Developmen.t Training Act in Kansas Oit:r and 
Nashville, which provided a variety ot analyses (Kansas CitY 
with six dif'f'erent breakdowns) and disparities (Nashville1 a 
one hundred per cent male enrollees). 
III. PLA~TS OF SCHOOL SYSTEMS NOT HAVING 
PUBLIC SCHOOL ADULT GUIDANCE SERVICES 
or the thirty-five schools which replied to the 
questionnaire• fifteen stated that public school adult guid-
ance services were available; of the remaining tw~nty, five 
had· no public sehool adult. education programs, leaving fif"-
teen with the program. :but not tb.8 $8rVices (Louisville. w1 th 
no adult education program, replied to a question concerning 
ste.tus. o:f guidance services). 
TABLE VI contains the responses of these last fifteen 
cities concerning their .plans for public school adult guid-
ance services (together with that of Louisville). Two 
a.f.firma.tive answers were interpolated .for Nashville on the 
basis or pro£?ression as an affirmative answer to 11 tak:1ns.t 
steps to introduce• would preclude affirmative answers to 
consideration in the paat and 0 curreotly considering"; two 
sets of completely negative answers were interpolated a.ccord-
1ng to the same logic .for Albuquerque and Kansas City. In-
spection will show that ten out o.f sixteen or the citiea re• 
sponding had previou.sl1 considered the introduction o.f these 
services. that seven out er sixteen are currently considering 
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TABLE VI 
RESPONSES CONCERNING PLANS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL ADULT GUIDANCE 
FOR SIX.TEEN Oii:tIES N'OT NOW HAVING THEM 
a ng Plan to 
Cities Previousl7 Currentl1 Steps to Start in 
Considered Considerin Introduce Fall •6 
on es ~es No, 0 
Albuquerqueb No No No No 
Des Moines Yes No lo No 
Jaeksonvillg Yes 'Ies Yes Yea 
Kansas . 01 t6 No Bo :No No 
Louisville Ye's Ro· Ne No 
Nashv11leE. Yasa Yes Yes No, 
Norfolk. Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Phoenix. Yes No No: No 
St~ Paul No No No No 
Salt Lake ·c1~1 Yea'·· Yes No No 
Toledo No No No· No 
Tucson.·•· No No lfo No 
TUlsa·: Yes Yes Yes No 
Wichita No No No No 
Youn~stown Yes Yes No No 
Tota Yes Io 7 4 2 
Total No• .. 6 2 12 Y!: 
·i'otal Answers 16 16 16 16 
a. . Nashville; responded the.~ it was taking steps 
to introduce these services, .so the author 
interpolated affirmative answers 1n two 
previous columns. 
b. Cities marked with this symbol made no answer 
to ~hese questions- and the author inter-
polated negative answex•s. · 
c. Louisville has no publ1e school adult education 
program. 
NOTE: This TABLE should be read as follows: 
The city or Akron has previously considered intro-
duction of public school adult guidance services 
and is currently considering them, but is taktng 
no active steps in this direction and does not 
plan to start them in fall, 1964. 
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their introductton. that foU!" out of six.teen are taking stepa 
to introduce them, and that two out or th~ s1xt$en are planning 
the1r,1ntroduct1on in the fall of 1964. 'fbe reader 11111 note 
the diminishing trend of affirmative answers tromconsideration 
to implementation,, and the converse• ascending trend ot' nega-
ti ":""., replies in the same direction. 
FurotheP analysis or those systems lacking public school 
adu1t guidance services revealed that. while attitudes varied. 
the major reason tor the lack seemed to be money. For example• 
Toledo reported. •There are no .funds.or personnel (sic] avail-
able .for this ..service." And. Louisville stated, "No ate:>s are 
being taken bdcause of a lack or t'urids ·to eatabl1sb. 'aucb a 
servic& •••• aecause ot a lack or .funds we do not plarihto emplo7 
certified guidance sta.f'.f to organize a formal guidance pro-
gram." on' the other hand~ Shreveport (Caddo Parish Public 
Schools) noted what appears to be a negative attitude, saying, 
•our guidance program is for children and youth in school.• 
IV. SUMMAB:t 
The information in this chapter shows the analysis ot 
all reported public sebool adult education programs showing 
enrollment, portion of enrollment from outside corpo~atA 
limltss separation by per cent of male and female, distri-
bution by per cent of' age, and range by per cent enro~led.1n 
various grades. In addition, this chapter reports plans (tor 
the past1 present. and .ruture) made by those systems which 
do not now have public school adult guidance services. Last-
ly. remarks of systems not now having these services bava 
been presented. 
CHAPTER ll.I 
ANALYSIS OP PUBLIC SCROOL ADULT GUIDANCB 
SERVICES OFFERED BY RESPONDING CITIES 
A total or rttt1•two questions was asked coneernlng 
eight divisions or guidance serviees. These divisions in• 
eluded the rollow1ngt administration• announcement of 
services, methods or ttnancing. counseling services. teat• 
ing services, records aervicea, information services. and 
assorted questions dealing with aalaries, ete, 
I. ADMlNISTRATIOB OF SERVICES 
In this division :five areas were covered as follows: 
lenstb or time in existence. title or administrator, per-
centage ot his time devoted to public school adul~ guidance 
services,. boursava1lable. and restriction or cl1entele. 
F1g~es tor the first tou.r are reoorted in TABLE VII. 
Length.!!! time. Responses trom titteen cities in-
dicated that the length ot time their services had· been in 
operation varied.from two years to f'orty-seven. with a :lliedian 
ot ten 1ears and a mean or seventeen years. Pour of the 
tifteen reported numbers of years over thirty {Oakland~ 
Providence. Austin, and Birmingham) which becomes important 
when considered in relation to the time ot World War II. 
Title !!.!, administrator. The prevailing title was that 
of' counselor in two out or ever1 three cases. Exceptions 
TABLE VII 
RESPONSES OF FIFTEEN CITIES RAVING PUBLIC SCHOOL ADULT 
GUIDANCE SERVICES, SHOWING NUMBER OF YEARS DI EXISTENCB, 
TITLE OF ADMINISTRATORS, PERCENTAGE OF TIME DEVOTED BY 
ADMINISTBATOBS, AND HOURS PER DAY THAT SERVICES ARB 
AVAILABLE 
C1tJ 
a an 
fJ!ampa 
St. Petersburg 
Miami· 
~. 
~g.field. 
Syracuse 
Columbus 
Oklahoma Oitt 
Providence 
'Austin 
Birmingham 
El·Paao 
Rochester 
Portland 
Tota! 
Humber 
Mean 
Median 
Number 
ot 
Years 
7 
6 
3 
10 
8 
12 
20 
J 
35 
41 lOg 
18 
2 
261 
15 
17.4 
10 
t 6 
of Admin-
istrator 
counselor 
consultant 
eo-ordinata.r 
supervisor · 
counselor 
counselorb 
eounse.lor 
counselorc 
counselor 
counselor 
counselor0 
d1rector8 
counselor 
counselo~ 
directorll · 
--
Percen -
age ot Hours per da7 
time 
3 
10 
100 
100 
40 15 
30 15 
100 
100 
40 
19 
80 
30 $' 
--15 
47 
30 
M T 
9 
2 2 
~ J. 
4 ·. 4 
. 2 2 
3 3 
- -
w 
-2. 2: '!It 
6 ,J : 
4 4 -
2 - -3 3 -
- - _c 
d d d d -
2 2 2 - 2 
11 · u · 11 · 11. . ii r 8.5 8.5 8.5 6.5 8.5 
8 8 ... ·8 8 8 
3 3 3 .3 -
d d d d d 
. - ·- - -12 12 12 10 4 
5 5.5 5 6 5.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 6 6 
a~ Supervisor Adult Guidance Services 
b~ Director or Adult Education gives overal.l. supervision 
c~ Data not reported. 
d~ Hours checked but not described 
e. Acting Diredtor, Guidance Services 
t. Daytime services onlJ 
g. In some areas 
b. Direc~or, Portland COm.munity College 
NOTE: This table should be read as tollovs: Oakland 
has bad.adult guidance services in public schoola 
for forty-seven years.; they are directed by a. 
counselor who spends at least thirty per cent or his 
time on them; they are available six hours per daJ 
on Mondays and Wednesdays and nine hours per daJ 
on Tuesdays and fbursdays. 
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worth notin~ were reported as Silpervisor ot Adult Guidana·e 
Services (Miami) .and Director.,; Portland Communtt7 College· 
(Portland). The latter would seem to indicate that admin-
istration ot·public school. ad.ult guidance services in.that 
area. was not excessive as is borne out 1n 1>ercentage·of-.tilne 
devoted by adm.iniatrator. which waa·r1ve per cent. 
Amount ~ time. In resp.onse to the question. "Pleaae 
list the approximate percentage or th18 1nd1v1dual•a 
administrative time devoted exclusively to public school 
adult guidance.• answers varied .from five J>&r'cent (ct. suprai' 
P• 37 above) to one hundred per cent, with ·a mean or tort1-
seven and a median or thirt1. One out_ or every three re- -
aponses indicated an amount or time ·ranging .from·eightJ to 
one hundred per eent. 
Ava1lab111tl; Inf'ormation concerning availability waa 
1n two portions,. hours available and restrictions. Twelve 
ay-stems gave the actual. times and days-per-week 11h1le two more 
11sted the dSJS on which services could be uaed. Range was 
from two hours per day, three days a week to eleven hours a 
day_ five days a week. The mean was from five ho1lrs a day 
(Mondays and Wednesdays) to six hours a day (Thursdays), 
while the median ranged f'rom three· and one-half (Mondays 
through Wednesda;ys) to eight hours per da7 (not really sig-
nificant because the day was Friday and onlJ four cases were 
involved)~ Additional points which the reader sbould consideP 
include the .fact that one system 01".tered these serv1cesonl7 
dmsin12: day-time hours (Birmingham) and that Tuesdays and 
!hursda.:rs seemed to be days when more houra. or service were 
available.. Concerning i-astriet1ona .. nine evstems renlied 
affirmatively to the question, 11Are ;your services restricted 
to nublic school adult education enrollees?•. An exception 
w&s in S11"acuse where •occasJ,.onally a non-student 1s served.• 
Two out of ever7 five (six of the fifteen) replied. that their 
~APvi~AR waPa ava11ab1e ~itbont restriction. and one indicated 
that a regulai- program existed 'for parents o.t children enroll-
ed in the city public schools (B1rm1ngbam). 
. . 
II. ANNOUNCEMENT OF· SERVICES 
This phase of guidance services might well have been 
called. the publicity phase. · The following topics were covered: 
visual media. aural media,, teacher Jtef:erral. and miscellaneous. 
~ABLE VIII contains this information. 
Visual media. Fourteen out ot the tifteen replies in-
dicated that newspapers were used to announce the availability 
ot public school ·adult guidance services. while only nine in-
dicated that television was used. Fourteen indicated that 
other media of a visual nature such as posters and brochures 
were used. 
Aural media.. Radio as a means of announcing these 
services was used by four out of fiv~ (twelve out of tif'teen) 
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TABLE VIII 
MEDIA USED TO ANNOUNCE PUBLIC SCHOOL ADULT GUIDANCE SERVICES 
OFFERED BY FIF~EEN CITIES 
\fISU1'-__!J. MEDIA 
CITY 
Hews- fele-
p~er vision Other 
Oakland x 
'l'a.'Tlpa . x 
St. Petersburg x 
Miami x 
Gary- -
Spr1ngrield x 
Syracuse x 
Columbus x 
Oklahoma City x 
Providence x 
Austin x 
Birmingham 
Rochester x 
El Paso . x 
Portland x 
Totals 14 
Per cent 94 
x 
x 
x 
-
x 
x 
x 
x 
-
... 
-
x 
-
x 
9 
60 
a. Word of mouth 
e. Walk-in 
x 
X .. 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
14 
94 
e. Oommtt~ity referrals 
'Media 
A~MEDIA 
Radio Class Other 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
... 
x 
x 
x 
12 
80 
x x 
x. .x 
x ix 
x x 
x x 
·- -
x -
- -x x 
x -
X· X 
13. 9 
87 60 
b. Mailings 
d. · Unspeci!'ied 
'?each-
ers 1 Re-
f erral 
x 
x 
x 
X. 
-
x 
x 
x: 
x 
x 
BOTEt This table should be read as follows: 'fo 
announce its public school adult guidance services. 
the city of Oakland uses newspaper, television. 
other visual media, radio, announcement in cl.ass, 
other aural media, teachers' referral, word of 
mouth, and mailings. 
Other 
ab 
be 
d 
--a 
--
--
--
e 
eb 
a 
--
--
svstems.. ThiPtAAn out of' -rH•taen indi~ated usa ~ a.nnounae• 
ments in class. while nine made use of' other facilities for 
aural announcements such as community gatherings. 
Miscellaneous. Taacbsr rererl.*ala ll8 a means or announc-
ing the presence or availability of guidance ~ervices ma1 be. 
questioned by some readers; nevertheless, ninety-four per cent· 
or the systems repl:1ing did indicate that this means was used. 
Other means included communitv re.ferrals •. mailinrts (visual). 
word-of'•mouth {aural), and walk-ins (clients who came in fop 
no other reason). 
III. FINANCING SlmVlCES 
Nine phases of guidance-service financing were covered 
in the questionnaire. Replies indicated that none of· the 
titteen systems made use ot the f'ollowinp:t :runda from neigh-
boring school systems;. grants tram toundations. organizations. 
etc.; fees :from non-public school adult education enrollees; 
or contracts rrom corporations. businesses, etc •. Other phases 
covered in specU:io questions 1nel1Xled the tollowing: specific 
budgeting by the school system other than tuition: tuition 
tees; funds from state 'goV'ernment; fUnds from federal govam-
ment (not included previously); and client tees .for services. 
The distinction between c1ient fees tor services and tuition 
fees is explained by the £act that s.ome systems charge for 
testing {Tampa and Syracuse). This intorma tion is ore sen ted 
1n TA.BLE n. Although requested to report percentages, several 
division neglected to do th1a. 
Local. Eleven s:vstems out ot 1'1tteen indicated that 
:f'rom. ten to one hundred per cent of their 1'1nanc1al suppoxat 
came from local budgeting as defined 1n the previous paragraph; 
1n the case of one of tbe systems which claimed one hundred 
per eent local bUdget1ng support., however. a·remark was append-
ed. saying,. "!uition tees go into city treasu.r1" (Springtield). 
Seven out ot the .fifteen repl1ea that some f1nanctng was re-
ceived from tuition tees. with three 1nd1cat.ing that titt7 . 
per ·cent or more came t'rom this source (Oklahoma,. Austill• and 
Bl Paso) • Fees for testing., as a source of support,, were in• 
dicated by three eitiea. with per cents ot .tiv• and seven t'or 
two. {Tampa a-:id Syracuse •. respectively'). 
State. State f'unds ··contributed to the f'tnancial sup• 
port or·more than bal.t o:f ~he reporting a1.etems (eigbt out o~ 
fifteen)-. ranging from ten to ninety•t1ve per cent. :B1rm1ngbam 
' 
listed one hundr§.d per cent.or its vocational rehabilitation 
services as being i'inanced by this manner. and Columbus· stated 
26 
that its apprentice program.was supPorted thus. 
Federal. Federal tunds we:tle.uaed by t'our ret>ortillJl 
Qities,, with a range ot from one to tort:v-three per cent 1n 
26. Birmingham reported tbat the :f'ollow1ng three areas 
were exclusively supported. by the sources and amounts indicated: 
counseling with pa.rants of children in school--locai,. one hun-
dred per cent; counseling with vocational rebabilation cl.tents--
state,, one hundrsd per cent; counseling with veterans and war 
orpbaos--tederal, one hundred per cent. 
TABLE IX 
METHODS.OF FINANCING PUBLIC SCHOOL ADULT GUIDANCE SBRVJ:CES 
USED BY FIFTEEN RESPONDING SCHOOL SYSTEMS--EXPRESSBD. 
EITHER m PER CENT (FIGURES) OR IN SYMBOL (x) 
METHOD 
Cifi Sta e 
Pu.nds 
Oakl.and 
- ~~ Tampa 
- -
5 
-St •. Petersburg 100 
- - - -Miami xa 
- -
.x 
-Gar1 x x 
-
x x 
Spr1ngf 1eld 
. b'. 
100 x 
- - -Syracuse so ;- 7 
-
43 
·c ·d Columbus 
-
x 
-
lt 
-· Oklahoma 10 80 
-
10 
-Providence 100 
- - - ·-
Austin 50 so 
-
.. 
-Birmingham 1008 
- -
ioo• 1008 
Rochester 100 
-
.. 
- -El. Paso. 
-
100· 
·- - -Portland· ... 
-
x lt 
Total usages 11 7 ~ 8 Li 
: (in per cent) 73 47 13 53 '27 
* 
Fees in Tampa andSyracuse are charged fott 
testing services. 
a~.Although requested to report percentages. aevera.1· 
.. divisions d1dn' t. 
b• •Tuition rees ~o into city treasury•• 
e .~ ... 11largely" 
d~ Apprentice program 
e• Loca1 budget for counsal.ing with parents of. ch11dlten. 
enrolled in city• State money tor testing voca-
tional rehabilitation. c1ients~ Federal. mone7 for· 
counseling with disabled veterans and war orDhana. 
liOTE: This t@.ble shoul.d be read as :foll.owe: Publ.1c 
school adult guidance services inTampa·receive ninety-
t1ve per cent o:f tunds from the state and f 1ve per cent. 
ot tunda from fees charged for testing. 
general,. although one division claimed one hundred per cent· 
support from federal .tunda tor one portion of its program 
(Birmingham. counseling with disabled veterans and war orphans). 
IV. COUHSELIBG SERVICES 
TABLE X shows the reolies to eight questions which were 
asked or the cities whldh responded concerning counseling 
services which they provided. '?bese services included edu-
cational counseling,, vocational connseling, personal-social 
counseling. group guidance. placement, test.interpretation, 
and miscellaneous (such as geriatr1cal). Cities were asked 
to respond with one symbol (a) it tbe1 provided t;bese services 
under the supervision of a state-cert.1f1ed guidance counselor 
o:r another a3'.111bol (b) 1.f they were pllovided under the super-
vision o:f .other personnel. 
Educational counseling. Educational counseling services, 
exclusive of registration and b1gb school equ1valency testing, 
were provided in eleven of the fifteen responding cities under 
supervision or state•eertif1edpersonnel; other personnel 
supervised them 1n two c1t1es (Austin and Portland}; and •. two 
cities made no answer (ColUl!lbus and Oklahoma City}. 
Vocational counseling~ ·state-certif:ied personnel super-
vised vocational counseling 1n two out o:r even three (ten out 
ot fif'tesn) instances, with other personnel belng used .in two 
cities (Austin and Portland) and no service being-offered in 
three cities. 
fABLE X 
PUBLIOSOlIOOL ADULT COUJJSEL1BG SERVICES ll FIF!EEN OITUS 
NOTE: This table should be read as follows: The 
city of Oakland provides, under a state certified 
guidance cou.nselOi-i- .. these services: educational. 
counseling/ vocational counseling. personal.-social 
. counseling, and test interpretation. 
Personal-Social counseling. Pei-11ona.l-aocia1 counsel-
ing services were offered under the direction of state-
certified personnel ln nine cities; uncertified personnel pro-
vided these ln two e1t1es {Austin and Portland); and, tour 
cities offered none at all. 
Group SB1danee. State-certified personnel supervised 
group guidance in rive cities, while other personnel super-
vised it in two cities (Portland and Providence); and there 
was no group guidance service ot.fered 1n eight cities. 
Placement. Placement services were provided under the 
superv1sion ot state-eertif'1ed personnel in tour cities. Other 
personnel provided supervision for- these services in tour 
cities, also. In seven cities there was no placement service. 
Referral. ~he referral. service {1.e •• referral to 
necessary specialists such as psychiatrists) was provided in 
six cities under the supervision or state-certified personnel. 
while two cities (Portland and Gary) provided these services 
under supervision of other individuals. Saven cities did not 
provide these services. 
~ interpretation. State-certified guidance personnel 
supervised test interpretation in eight states •. OnlJ in one 
state was this service provided under direction or uncertif'ied 
personnel (Portland). but in six states teat 1nteri>retat1on 
was not provided at all. 
Miscellaneous. Miscellaneous counseling services suoh 
as that of geriatr1c~l counseling were provided by tour cities 
under the supervision or .st~te•eertitied guidance counselors: 
these respondents did not specif;r the nature ot this co.unsel-
ing. One cit1 indicated that these miscellaneous services 
were provided b;y an uncertified 1nd1vidual. Ho miscellaneous 
services were reported as being provided b1 the remaining ten 
cities. 
V. TESTING SERVICES 
Intoromation about the testing services of cities com-
oaroable in eorDorate nonulation to Richmond was sou~t by 
means or using five speciric teats to represent tive general 
ageas ot testing. Categories., examples. and.re.ference words 
are listed as tollowsi 
l. Intelligence--Weschler Adult Intelligence 
Scale . (WAIS) 
2. Aptitude--General Aptitude'.fest Battery (GATBl 
3~ Pref'erence--Kuder Preference Test (Kuder) 
4~ Achievement--General Educational Development 
Test (GED) .. .. 
5. Psychological--Rorscbach Apperception ~aAt 
(Rorschach) . . 
A sixth category for·responses was entttl.ed •others.• 
WAIS tests were.available to clients ot adult guidance 
services in one out ot every three resnondin2 cities {five 
out of .f'itteen). while ten out of the fif'teen did not nPovidA 
it. ~e GA'l1Bwas a:va11ab1e i.n slightly more than halt ot 
the .fi.tteen cities (ei2bt out of fifteen), and responses con-
cerning the Kuder were identical. In the matter of the GED: 
only two out of five cities (six out ot titteen) made th1a· 
test available to clients. 'l'here were no instances of cities 
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in which the Rorschach was .used. Other tests used consisted 
or various achievement tests ., (Oakland. and Tampa)~ ·various 
reading tests (St. Petersburg and Syracuse),. and personality 
tests (Syracuse); D1versifie.d Aptitude tests were available 
to clisnts in one city (Portland). In the city o.t Birmingham. 
there we:re approximately twenty other tests used· in the test-
ing service. . The information in this paragraph 1s, presented 
in TABLE XI. 
VI. CUMULATIVE RECORD SERVICES 
A total.of six questions ware asked concerning the re-
cords services used in public school adult guidance services. 
The first question asked,. "Do you keep personnel records other 
than 1'or, registrat1.on. attendance, course marks, and credits?" 
Other questions included tb&. 1'ollowing topics: transfer~ con• 
tidentiality, drop-out information, .employment follow-up, and 
other .follow•up 1ntormation •. · T.o the .fbast. qu.estion concerning 
.. 
. minimal standards. eleven out ot fifteen cities stated that 
their records contained more than th1.s. Eight cities. repl.ied 
that their records were generally transferi-ed {in many cities 
it is tbe policy ot the secondary school to retain all cumu• 
lat1ve redords). Ten out of titteen cities answered that their 
reeords·were confidential (sixty-six ner centl~ ·Droo-out 
causes were recorded where available in eight out or titteen 
·ct:tles{sl1ghtly more than half). Onl1 four out of :ti:tteen 
!ABLE XI 
'.rES'l'S USED BY CLIENTS OF GUIDANCE SERVICES 
IN FIFTEEN CITIES, 1962-63 
TESTS. 
Cifi GATB Kuder GED Rorschach Others 
Oakland , 
·-
.. 
- -Tampa· x x x x 
St. Petersburg x x .x 
-Miami 
- -
x. x 
Gar1 
- - -
xd 
Springfield 
-
.x x 
-Syracuse. 
-
x x x 
Columbus 
- -
/ 
- -· 
. 0 klahoma City x x 
-Providence 
-
x x 
-
Austin x x :x x 
B1rm1ngham8 x x x x 
Bl Paso 
- - ·- -Rochester 
- - -Portland! 
- - -
.. 
Total not used Io A A 9 Total available s 6 
to clients 
l~ Wescbler Adult Intelligence ·Scale 
2~ General Aptitude Test Batter1 
3. General Educational Development Test 
a~ Achievement teats 
b: Reading tests 
e. Personality tests 
d~ Indiana State Employment Division 
-
-
-· 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
·-
-
-
-
15 
0 
e. Some twenty others. too numerous to mention. 
a 
a 
be 
b 
-
-bd 
-
-
-
-
-
-· 
-
-
-
-
t. "Testing done on referral only.• Other tests uaed 
include Diversified Aptitude Teat. 
NOTE: Thia table should.be read as follows: Tests 
available to clients ot guidance services in Oakland 
were limited to achievement tests. 
cities stated that tbs:r included employment follow-up intor• 
mation. and one aitv (Po:rtland} stated that this was done 
nror g:raduates only.n Other follow-up 1nfo:rmation was used b7 
five out of r1rteen cities,. but none of these provided inror-
mation concerninp: the nature or this information •. Tabulation 
of the answers to these questions appears in TABLE XII. 
VII. INFORMATION SERVICES 
Questions concerning information services ottered by 
public school adult. guidance programs were 'divided into two 
major areas,. dealing with content and location. One hundred 
- . 
per,cent of the titteen responding cities stated that they had 
up-to-date college entrance in.formation,. and ninet7-three per 
cent indicated the same response f'or up-to-date vocational 
information (the one exception in this case was ColumbUs) • The 
lib:rary was the location ot these information matettials 1n 
only tour out of the f itteen replies. wb11e twelve cities in-
dicated that these materials were located in guidance otticea; 
no cities stated that they had this 1ntormation located in 
classrooms. The. other location tor this material was in the 
adult school of'fiee. Interpolation from a booklet waa: made 1n 
the case or St. Petersburg (cf. ~~P-~'! Footnote 2. TABLE X}. 
Information concerning tbe characteristics or adult guidance 
information services appears in TABLE XIII. 
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TABLE.XII 
CHARACTERISTICS OF CUMULA~IVE RECORDS OF PUBLIG SOBOOL 
ADULT GUIDANCE SERVICES IN FIFTEIDi OlTIES 
CHAnAoTERISTIC OF RECORD 
"O , 'i• · .• s:: 
•. ·.r;, CD :f'\ .p .s:; < 0 s:! .··~ S:. 
·S:: 0. .f) 0.""4 
as * ..... ~ 
~Cf,I Or....t.P «> :;j '.s:: ::s ~ 
CIT~ ..Cri M CD G> ;Q •O ::S .~~ . , • as ,p ((f cd lt-t •tf1 .p'' 0 o :a a a km ~( ·: QJ t 00 o~ CD ..-f CD s:l 
.· 'El'r1 ~ C1l 0. ..... ,... 11'>""4 0 >..c .C Qf, 
. "' 0 ;:t 0 P.rl po ..... ~ 0..4 fDM' () .... 
.Q GS~ ~o cd 0 ti ~s 0.P O.P ti) .CJ .... 
Oakla11d x x x x 
-
x 
Tampa··. . . x x x 
- -
x 
St• 'Petersburg8 x 
- -
x x ... 
Mianij x x x x x % 
Gary x x x x .... 
-
8prlng.f 1eld 
- - -$yracuse , x x x x 
-
x 
Columbus ·· 
- - - -Oklahoma City 
- - - - - -P:rovidanae .... x x 
-
Jt:;; 
- -
Austin ·, 
-
.. 
- - -Birmingham x x 
- - -El Paso· x x x 
-
x x 
Rochester % x x x 
- -Portland'.·· x x x x xb 
-
lfotai (Yes) · 11 8 It> 6 4 5 (No) 4 T ·2 1 11 10 
~ Table title ·used for brev.ity; o.riginal question was, 
"Do you keep personnel records other than tor· regis-
tration,. attendance. course marks. and credits?" 
a·~ .. Responses interpolated rrom book1et. 
b. · nFor ~adus.tes only." 
NOTE: This table should be read as follows: Guidance 
records kept by the city of Oakland were more than 
minimal, generally transferred, confidential. con-
tained cause of drop-out where available, do not show 
employment follow-up, but do show other follow-up 
informs. tion. 
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TABLE XIII 
CHARACTERISTICS OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ADULT GUIDANCE 
INFORMATION SERVICES' PROVIDED BY FIFI'BEN CITIES 
.CITY 
ance Class-
Lib:rarl. Of'.fice room .. ·Other 
' 
Oakland x x 
- -Tampa x x x x 
-St. Petersburgh x x 
- - -Miami x x ·• x 
-" Gary x x 
-
x 
-
Syracuse x X. 
-
. .X 
-Columbus x 
-
x x 
Oklahoma.City x x x x 
-Providence x x 
-
X. 
-Springfield x x 
-
x 
-
Austin x x 
- - -Birmingham x x ... x 
-El Paso x x x x 
-Rochester x x .. x 
-Portland x x 
-
x 
-
Total (yes) 15 14 4 12 0 (no) 0 l 11 3 15 
a. Adult school office. 
b. Interpolation .from booklet~ 
c. Didn't say. 
NOTE: This tabla should be read as .r ollows:' The 
city of.Oakland.provides up-to-date college entrance 
material. up-to-date vocational information. and 
these materials may be f'ound in the adult school 
office. · 
.a 
-
-
-
-
-xa 
-
-
-
d X. 
-
-
-
-
3 
12 
$2 
VIII. ADDITIONAL INFOBMATION 
Four additional questions were included in the question-
naire. and the1 are as f'ol.lows: (l) Do you have a public school 
adult guidance adviaor1 committee? {2) Do you have an 1nserv1ce 
training p:ogram tor public school adult guidance counselors? 
(3) Do the majority ot counselors involved in your public 
school adult guidance tJ('ogram also work in your public school 
day program? ( 4J Describe on tbe back or this s beet the pay 
scale fol" counselors T.JBLESS it.is based on single rate. per 
hour bas.is. If the latter., how much? 
In response to question one. five cities indicated that 
they made use ot an adult guidance service advisory committee. 
!he question pertaining to inservice training programs re-
ceived a small response because or a typographical error 
(answer block omitted); f'ive cities answered in the aft'irmative. 
All fifteen of the responding cities stated that the majorit1 
of their adult guidance counselors were also employed in the 
day school program {b:r day school is meant secondary and 
elementar:r). Earnings per hour ranged from $4.00 to $6.80, 
with a mean or $~.93 and a median or $4.85. After the cut-
off date a reply from Grand Rapids stated that pay per hour 
was $7.80\ 
IX. SUMMARY OP CBAP.?ER 
In this chapter the author bas presented the responses 
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to questions outlined in Appendix II (parts III•B through V•D). 
showing practices of rii'teen e1t1es pertain.ing to public school 
adult guidance Aervicea. 
CHAPTER I.V 
SIDWA.RY, CONCLUSIONS, AND .RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this chapter will be to summarize the 
information presented in preceding chapters~ to present con-
clusions derived from this information. and to propose some 
recommendations fo'I" adoption by interested school systems. 
A final portion or this chapter will be concerned with 
suggestions for .farther research. 
I. SUMMARY 
This summar~ will contain three parts as follows: 
previous research ... public school adult education, and public 
school adult guidance services. 
Previous Research. Background information and a pre-
sentation of previous research were presented in the first 
chapter. A review of' the literature pertaining to the sub-
ject revealed four studies or public school adult guidance 
services on the national level and these were summarized. 
Conditions and the status or public school adult guidance 
services in Virginia and Richmond were reviewed and a need 
£or turtber research and additional information was estab-
lished. Descriptive research was undertaken by means of a 
questionnaire sent to f 1tt1 cities comparable in corporate 
limit populations with Richmond. Virginia. Questions were 
compiled .from sources listed in chapter one (supra p.19) 
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and mailed to superintendents in the above-selected cities. 
A tollow-up letter was sent approximatel1 three weeks later. 
and by the cut-oft date of April 3, 1964, a total ot tbirt7• 
1"1ve replies had been receiv•d~ Five of' these thirty-five 
replies were f'rom s1stems having·· no public school adul't edu• 
cation ·program, leaving a total of tbirt1 systems (sixty per 
cent). Ot the remaining thirty, ~hree supplied no information 
about their enrollments, five showed only the numerical en-
rollment, 'While twenty-two gave a fUrther breakdown Of their 
enrollments: titteen (thirty per cent) stated that they had 
public school adult guidance services. 
The Status of Public School Adult Education. The pux-pose 
- -
ot this paper was ·to d.escribe current practices in public 
school adult guidance services; and in order to understand 
adequately the results or the questionnaire, it 1s necessar7 
to present information dealing with the clientele of the 
systems providing these se~viees. Replies indicated that the 
median enrollment or responding cities was 2~785 while the 
mean was 4.368 ~- The discrepano1 here appears to be caused 
by the· preponderance of large .enrollments in certain cities. 
for example, Jacksonville with twelve thousand and Miami with 
twenty-tour thousand. 
A median of ten per cent of the enrollment came rrom 
outside the corporate limits. 
Breakdown by sex varied three per cent or less from 
the expected fi.fty-f'ifty di vision; this appeared to be caused 
by unusual enrollment patterns in Nashv111a {one hundred per 
cent male) and was partially balanced by a tew other cities 
such as Providence, St. Paul, Portland, and Sa1t Lake City 
{supra, TABLE V ) • 
Enrollment by age indicated that three out or six-
teen were between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one, while 
six out of sixteen were between the ages of twenty-two to 
thirty-one. 
Grades or work were divided into three parts, elementary 
{l-7), secondary (8-12), and post-high school, with percentages 
being eleven, sixty-six., and twenty-tbree,respectivel7; the 
percentage of post-high school work incl.udeo not only arts 
and crafts classes, but in some instances it included junior 
college enrollments as well {Portland). 
In order to determine what plans were being made by 
systems not having public school adult guidance services. a 
·portion of the questionnaire was devoted to this topic. Ten 
out of sixteen cities ind.icated that they bad previously con-
sidered introduction or these services; seven were currently 
considering their introduction; tour were taking steps to 
1nt.roduce ·them; and two out or the sixteen ata ted that the1 
planned to begin them 1n the tall ot this year. 
Tbe Status of Public School Adult Guidance Services. 
Information concerning public school adult guidance services 
was reported on the following major topics: administration. 
publicity. financing. counseling; testing, records, infor-
mation, and miscellaneous. The mean number or years in 
J 
existence for tbsse services,in the responding cities was 
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found to be seventeen and foUl"•tenths. while the.median waa 
ten: this diff erenee ma1 have been caused by the fact that 
tour cities had been providing these services ror thirty 
years or more each. while in seven of the·fitteen cities the 
services had been provided for ten years or 1ess. The.per-
centage of time devoted to this work by the administrator 
varied from five to' one ,hundred per cent,. with a median of 
thh'ty per cent; ten out of the sixteen administrators ·were 
spending only forty per cent or less of their working time 
on these particular services. These services were available 
to clients on an average of five to six hours per day• fiv• 
days a week. Media used to announce availability of public 
school adult guidance services included television (nine ·out 
of fifteen), radio (twelve out of fifteen), announcement in 
class (thirteen out of fifteen}, teacher referral and news-
paper (fourteen out or t1.rteen), and various other ways. 
Fourteen out or .f'if'teen systems depended to some de-
' gree on local funds tor financial support ot these serviees; 
eight of the f'if'teen used some amount of state ·funds; federal 
funds were used only by f'our systems~ 
The three major facets of counseling (educational, 
vocational, and personal-social) were provided by thirteen, 
twelve, and eleven ot the fifteen cities, respectively; from 
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tour to nine cities ,aoh provide~ five or more additional 
$8rvices; that these seryices were provided by a state-
certified guidance counselor was tound to be true in the 
majority of the cases £or each facet except in the p1aeement 
service where the number of non-certified personnel was the 
same as that of certif'iedperaonnel. 
The testing.program in five out of fifteen cities in-
cluded the WAIS abilit7 test; in eight cities, the GATB apti-
tude test and the Kuder preference test; .in six cities,. the 
GED achievement test; and in no cities, the Rorschach apper-
ception test: the most complete testing program seemed to 
be located in Birmingham where some twenty or more tests were 
indicated as being used. 
Eleven out of fifteen cities provided a record service 
"other than. for registration, attendance~ course marks, and 
credits," while a simple majortt1 indicated that their re-
cords were generally transte,rred to them: . this same bare 
majorit7 (not composed or identical cities, however) showed 
the cause·· of drop-outs where this was available: employment 
follow~up was reported by roU.r out of fifteen cities; other 
types of follow-ups, five out of the fifteen. 
· Information concerning colleges was provided by all 
fifteen cities, and onl7 one lacked an up-to-date vocational 
information service: the majorit7 of the school systems 
stated tba.t guidance information was available in the guid.-
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a.nee ott1oe but not in the adult eduoatiQl classroom. 
I:u each of' the fifteen ci tiei:J the majority of the. 
adult· guidance counselors were also empl:oyea. 1n the elemeatarJ' 
or secondary sohool.8 is Five ct ties reported the use ot an 
a.cl.ult guidance advisory eomm.ittee~ 
Conclusions such as those presented in the tollowmit 
paragraphs are Of value on.ly when the reeder keeps in mind 
th• 1>ossible errors arising troa misinterpretation ot que.stions 
(due to phrasing,. exam.pl.ea. end sement:te s).. Jla.ste 1n replJ'-
ins, while not evident trom the alecritj' ot retums, no doubt 
·led to aome om.ssi ons end er.rora 1n calCula t1on. Dete.il.ed 
question.a were asked in. order to avoid the good imp~ssion 
which &n7 respondent might unint.entione.117 have attempted 
to make. 
!he rank ordc ot corporate populationa••the statistical 
basis popUlat1on of tb1s study .. -c<nsiated ot ao city rsnldDg 
below seventy-third in the United Stat~1J.. .!p»1ication Of any 
ccn olusion drawn by 1he auth<r should be .aeile .onl.;J in the 
111.0St general. terms to sny other city' or group of' cities. 
Drop-out~. Because nine out ore.very sixteen enrollees 
1n publie school adult edueat i<n are between the ages of six-
teen ald thirty-two. and because three OQ. tot ever7 'four are 
enrolled in elementary and secondal'Y scbool work (e.ssumi:ag 
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this to be work towards a high school diploma or its equiv-
alency), public school adult education seems most meaningtul 
to those people who have dropped out ot school in recent 
years. Because these people are believed to need success 
8%per1ences, the function ot the adult guidence counselor 
is given emphasis and importance. 
Trends towards Public Bohool .Adult Guidance Serv1mes. 
Results trom this questionnaire show that ot the cities not 
having publi o school adult guidame services at this time, 
only twen ty-fi '19 per cent are acti -,ely planning their intro-
duction and only twelve and one-halt per cent (two or six-
teen cities) bave these pl.ans ready tor adoption by tall ot 
1964. Lack ot f'ums was reported as the most frequent reason 
tor no further progress. 
Publ1c1 tr. Oomm.un1cat1cmal media to advertise the 
presence ot publlo school adult gu1daDCe services seemed to be 
used e!'ficie.utly with the exceptiai Of television which was 
utilized by a little moxe 'than halt ot the 01 ties. 
Financing. Two oonclus1ons are apparent from an 
analysis at the .methods ot .t1nanc1ng publi o school adult guid-
ance serv:2ces. One is that tuitiOn payments were used 1n 
slightly less than half ot tb.e systems repcrtlng the presence 
of these serv:lo es. The otler is that the use <:£ federal f'ul'lds 
1n eny amount appee:red in one out ot four ot these system. 
Q,ua.lity ~Services. Other tban by numerical stanierds 
there does not seem to be any valid mems of determining the 
quality of a particular service. or or a particular s1stem's 
program or services. Por· example, what do "good,• npoor, 8 
or "1ndif!"erent• really mean when one evaluates the success 
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ot a venture, activity,. or service? Using numerical standards, 
however• the composite image of the testing program appeared 
to be the poorest service rendered: the fact that specific 
examples of tests rather than their categories were used in 
the questions asked may have affected the answers. 
The author will make no comment on the aualitY of 
services in·general rendered by any specific citv: ·with the 
cautions listed at the bead of this section, the absences or 
omissions speak tor themselves. 
Counseling Services. The three major aspects of coun-
seling. educational, vocational. and pe.rsonal-soe1al. were 
available to clients in all but two or the titteen reporting 
cities; supervision of and provision by state-cert1.f'1ed 
personnel was tbe general case~ The following services were 
available 1n one-half or f'ewer of the responding cities: 
, ' . . 
group guidance. placement services. referrals (as to ps7chi-
atrist) 1 test interpretation,. and miscellaneous services (such 
as geriatrical). 
The reader at this point may raise a question concern-
ing both the d1v1s1on of c011nseling services into areas and 
the inclusion or group guidance under this beading. The 
variation of' responses to the different areas would seem to 
justify the division. 
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Records Service. The reported characteristics or· 
cumulative records provided one interesting fact: they are 
tn many instances trans.f'erred to the adult education program 
trom the enrollees' previoue school. Advanta2es of this are 
self-explanatory. ·The follow-up portions appeared to be be.st 
in reasons for drop-outs. 
Information Service. The quality and quantity ot the 
io.f'ol."mation service as.measured by the criterion of the 
questions seemed to be exceptionally satisfactory: never-
theless, the reader should. bea?" 1n mind that this is possibly 
attributable to the duplication of' facilities between the 
adult education nro2rams and the secondary school oro~rams. 
Location. of information in the guidance offices predominated# 
with no instances of location 1n the clasaroom,and about one 
out ot every five instances ot location in e1.tber librar1 or 
adult school offices appeared. 
General Conclusions. The attention ot the reader is 
called to the fact that ot the thirt1 responding cities _which 
bad public school adult education programs, only fifteen 
ottered public ~cbool adult guidance services. The emphasis 
on public school adult guidance programs would appear to be . 
much lower than what might be found in a comparable study -in 
secondar1 education programs. That more and better.guidance 
programs for adults are needed is the final conclusion the 
aµtbor makes from this study. 
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II~. · RECOMMENDATIONS 
Recommendations by the author were originally proposed 
to be tailored to the needs o.t the Richmond Public Schools. 
At the time or writing# however, there exists a state o.t con• 
flict wbich is due to the .tact that both the Commonwealth ot 
Virginia and the city of Richmond are considering plans tor 
technical and vocational ·schools. 
The author's recommendations will, there.tore, concern 
themselves with entities and ideas which would be applicable 
to (l) any school system having hopes tor beginning a public 
school adult guidance s1stem, (2} any s7stem now having 
public school adult guidance services, and (J) any system 
which might have ·discarded its program of services. 
Adoption .2£. services. The author assumes that any 
reader will admit the importance of public school adult guid-
ance services. A portion of the firat chapter·or this work 
is devoted to this premise. Both in encourage,...ent for con-
tinuation of education and in ef f1c1ency of planning the 
educational program. the value of these services can be 
seen. ln addition. an1 and every argument presented in favor 
ot adoption of guidance services in an1.seeondar1 school 
would be and is applicable in this case. 
Group guidance. The school system without public 
school adult guidance, services may wieb to begin slowly and 
in a small scale and .for this reason the writer recommends 
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the consideration o.f group guidance provided b:r qualified· 
counselors who can work with a heterogenous group of people·. 
Some administrative advantages or utilizing this method are 
as follows: 
(l} Maximum use of personnel 
(2) Maximum use of space 
(3) Maximum use of materials 
(4) Un1.form1t1 of information 
(5) Uniformity o.f emphasis (6) Best opportunity .for surveys 
Advantages of group guidance to the individual. parotioipant 
are listed as fol.lows: 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
0+) 
(5) 
Problems become less embal"l'assing when ob-
served in others. 
Participant may gain benefit froom identification 
with the.group. 
Personal contacts may be derived. 
Free association may take place ("hitch• 
biking,n too). 
Supplementary information may be gained. 
Many ot these. advantages. to the individual participant mar be 
characterized by the term "trans.fer of learn.ing." 
In the first chapter of this work reference was made 
to the group guidance classes ot Dr. Iona Logie. While these 
were .for .older people, application of the procedures uaed by 
her would seem to be worthwhile and or value to school systeme 
wishing to arrive at some compromise between no public schoo1 
adult guidance program and a complete set of services. 
Administration of Services. The reported evidence 
supports a. recommendation that public school adult guidance 
services should be available simultaneously with the classes 
offered; this was the pattern and not to do .so would seem to 
contradict the philosophy of guidance. 
Restriction~ Services •. Restriction of services to 
adult education enrollees .would seem to be necessary in the 
first stages of their introduction: cost and tac111ties would 
be two limitations which might justit'y this. Again, a com-
promise might be effected since these services might be 
offered on a non-credit ttguidance class• basis. 
Records Transfer. The practice of trans.fer of records 
from enrollees' previous school to the adult education. program 
in which they find themselves would seem to merit strong rec-
ommendation both from the point of educational convenience 
and from the point of continuation as a tenet of the guidance 
t"unction •. 
Publications. While the details of publication may be 
complicated and more or a clerical nature, to present a pie• 
-· ture of the public.scho9l adult guidance services 1n this 
manner would be valuable both to the publishing system 
(introspective) and to the rece1pient systems {informative). 
Attention was called to the work of Pinellas county (St. 
Petersburg, Florida) in this respect. 
Information. The presentation of educational and voca-
tional guidance information is an essential fUnct1on ot guid-
ance services. In the summary of returns the fact that no 
information was available on a classroom basis was noted. In 
view of tba compact nature or the adult education program in 
most school areas (generally the enrollee comes to class and 
bis scholastic experiences begin and end there) an information 
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cart might be transported from one classroom to another with 
time taken .from class .for explanation or its contents and 
their availability. 
IV. SUGGBS'?IONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
The description of public school adult guidance ser-
vices presented in this report is in no way complete: limi-
tations incl.ude both time and the amount of material one can 
successfully include in one questionnaire. A number or 
questions remain unanswered and are listed as follows: 
(l) What are the purposes and scopes ot advisory 
committees and of what are they composed? 
(2) What are the characteristics or public schoo1 
adult guidance services in cities ot smaller 
corporate populations? 
(3) What are the characteristics of these.services 
in other countries? 
(4) What federal .tunds are available both now and in 
the foreseeable future? 
(5) What evaluational studies have been made of 
particular systems? 
(6) What would be the correlation between adult 
guidanoe services and secondary school guidance 
services? 
(7) What non-public school guidance services tor 
adults exist in both the cities covered in this 
survey and in smaller cities? 
(8) What is the effect of guidance services for 
adults as measured in holding power on 
potential drop-outs? 
(9) From what other sources could financial 
support be gained? 
(10) What are tbe.possibll1ties f'or establishing 
a means or co-ordination to avoid duplication 
or overlapping of' adult guidance services 
offered by public schools and other 1...ommunity 
agencies? · 
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APPENDIX I 
RICHMOND PUBLIC SCHOOLS UNIVERSITY OF RICHfvOND 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
PUBLIC SCHOOL ,'\DULT GUID4NCE SERVICES 
This questionnaire concerns public school adult guidance services in cities 
comparable to. Richmond, Virginia. For the purpose of this questionnaire, 
the term GUIDANCE SERVICES as defined in the accompanying letter, will re-
fer exclusively to adult guidance services offered by the public school sys-
tems queried. The symbol PSAE will indicate Public School Adult Education. 
GENERAL PROCEDURE. Please answer questions either by checking YES or NO or 
by placing a numerical answer in the proper space. If elaboration is necessary, 
please use space o0 back of page, giving corresponding question number. 
I. Do you have a PSAE program operating in your system at this time? 
II. ENROLLEES IN PSAE AS OF FA.LL, 1963: (If actual figures are not 
available, please give estimates and encircle them.) 
A. How many enrollees did you have in PSAE? y_n_ 
B. What estimated percentage came from outside your corporate limits? y_n_ 
c. Breakdown by sex: male % female_% 
D. Breakdown by age: 16-21_%22-31~%, 32:41_%, 42-51_%, 52 i _J{, 
E. Breakdown by educational attainment: what per cent are taking 
l. classes in grades 1-7 include citizenship classes ••••••• (___%) 
2. classes in grades 8-12 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (___%) 
3. classes in post-high school work • • • • ••••••• (__%) 
F. Do you have any other enrollment analysis? If so, please explain 
on this line 
~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ 
III. ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ADULT GUIDANCE PRCGRAM: 
A. Do you have organized public school adult guidance services? ••• y_n~ 
If answer is negative, please answer the following: 
1. Have you previously considered their introduction? •••••• y~n~ 
2. Are you currently considering them? • • • • • • • • • • • • • y~n-
3. Are you now taking active steps to introduce them? •••••• y_n~ 
4. Do you have them in preparation for introduction by fall, '64 y~n~ 
If any answer to these four questions is negative, 
please explain on back. If your answer to question III-A 
was negative, you need not answer any more of this 
questionnaire. Please sign and return. If answer to 
III-A was affirmative, please continue. 
B. How many years have you had public school adult guidance services? (~) 
c. Please list the name of the person administering these services, 
his title, and the department, bureau, or division, with which 
he is associated. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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QUESTIONNAIRE--PAGE 2 
D. Please list the approximate percentage of this individual's 
time devoted exclusively to public school adult guidance ••••••••• ( ) 
E. Please list the hours during which guidance services are 
available to adults during a typical week in your system. 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
F. Do clients come to you as a result of advertisement of your 
services via~any of the following media: 
1. newspaper •.•.•• •-•••••••••••···-··········••••••••••••••••••• 
2. television ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3. any other visual aids (posters, brochures, etc.) ••••••••••••• 
4. radio •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. announcement in class .•..........•........................... 
6. other audio aids (announcement in churches, clubs, etc.) ••••• 
7. teacher referrals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8. other (please specify ) 
G. Please list approximate percentage to show how the public school 
adult guidance program is financed. 
Y_._n __ 
y_.JJ.._ 
y_ Jl.._ 
y_ J2.._ 
y_ ..!}___ 
y_ Jl__ 
y_J:L_ 
Y_.J:L_ 
1. specific budgeting by the school system other than tuition .•• ( )-
2. tuition·fees •••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ( ) 
3. funds from state government •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( · ) 
4. funds from federal government (not included above) ••••••••••• (. ) 
5. client fees for services •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( ) 
6. contracts from corporations, businesses, etc ••••••.•••••••••• ( ) 
7. fees from non-PSAE enrollees •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• <.~~-+--
8. grants from foundations, organizations, etc ••••••••••••••••• ( ) 
9. funds from neighboring school systems •••••••••••••••••••••••• ( ) 
IV. SERVICES OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ADULT GUIDANCE PROGRAM: 
A. Are your services restricted to PSAE enrollees? •••••••••••••••••• Y~-n~­
If no, please explain on the line below. 
B. Directions for the following questions: Please check in column 
"A" the services provided by a state-certified guidance counse-
lor; p' ease check in column ;'~S(' the services provided by other 
personnel; NO check in EITHER column will indicate absence of 
that service •. 
1. educational counseling other than for registration or for 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7,. 
8. 
high school equivalency test •••••••.• ·••••••••••••••••••••• 
vocational counseling other than for registration or for 
high school equivalency test ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
personal-social counseling ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
group guidance other than by teachers of clients' classes •••• 
job placement •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
referrals to necessary specialists (e.g., psychiatrist) •••••• 
test interpretation other than high school equivalency test •• 
other (e.g., geriatric) •.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
a_E__ 
a b 
a b 
a_ . .e..._ 
a_.1?.__ 
a _ _p__ 
a_ .Q.__ 
a_!?.___ 
QUESTIONNAIRE--PAGE 3 
C. With what estimated percentage of your clients were the follow-
ing tests used within the past twelve months: 
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1. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( %) 
2. General Aptitude Test Battery•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( %) 
3. Kuder Preference Tests ••••••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~· ( ~) 
4. General Educational Development Tests•••••••••••••••••••••••• ( %) 
5. Rorschach •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( %) 
6. other (please list 
~~~--~--~--------------------------~----
D. Do you keep personnel records other than for registration, attend-
ance, course marks, and credits?••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Y~ n~ 
If yes, please check if they have the following characteristics: 
1. transferred to you from previous schools, generally •••••••••• Y~ n~ 
2. kept confidential but accessible to authorized personnel •••••• y __ n~ 
3. contain data showing cause of drop-out (as applicable) ••••••• Y~ n~ 
4. contain data relative to employment of those who successful-
1 y complete one or more classes in PSAE•••••••••••••••••••••• Y~ n~ 
5. contain other follow-up information•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Y~ n __ 
E. Concerning your information service, do you have up-to-date 
1. college entrance materials (catalogues, year books, etc.) ••••• y~ n __ 
2. vocational information (Occupational Outlook Handbook, 
Dictionary of Occupational Titles, and pamphlets) •••••••••••• y_ n_ 
F. Are the materials located in "E" above located in 
1. library .......................... , .............. , ••••••••.•••••••• y_ n_ 
2. guidance office •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• y_ n __ 
3. classroom •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. other places (please list ________________ _ y_ n_ y_ n_ 
V. GENERAL QUESTIONS: 
A. Do you have a public school adult guidance advisory committee? ••• y_ n __ 
B. Do you have an inservice training program for public school 
adult guidance counselors? 
c. Do the majority of counselors involved in your public school 
adult guidance program also work in your public.school day 
program? ••••• ~··················································· y ___ n __ 
D. Describe on the back of this sheet the pay scale for counselors 
in your public school adult guidance program UNLESS it is based 
on single rate, per hour basis. If the latter, how much? •••••••• ( /hr) 
E. Would you like a summary of this report?••••••••••••••··~•••••••• y_ n_ 
YOUR NAME·------~-~~-~-YOUR TITLE. ___________ _ 
YOUR SYSTEM._ _________ _ 
AFPENDIX II 
Richmond Public Schools 
Guidance Services 
312 North Ninth Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
February 28, 1964 
Directors of Adult Education 
Cities Comparable in Population to 
Richmond, Virginia 
A questionnaire which has the endorsement of Mr. Gordon 
Fallesen, Director of Adult Education for the State of Vir-
ginia, and Mr. George o. McClary, Supervisor of Guidance Ser-
vices, Richmond Public Schools, is enclosed. 
The purpose of the questionnaire is to survey current 
practices in public school adult guidance services in cities 
comparable in population to Richmond, Virginia. From the re-
sults of this survey, we hope to obtain information which 
will be valuable in the development of adult guidance ser-
vices for the Richmond Public Schools. 
FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, GUIDANCE SER-
VICES ARE DEFINED AS ORGANIZED PROCEDURE AND MATERIALS INVOLV~ 
·ING STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL AND PROVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL 
AND EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION--AND COUNSELING BY PERSONS PRO-
FESSIONALLY TRAINED IN THAT FIELD. 
The questionnaire has been designed so that answers may 
be made primarily by checking. It is hoped your time will 
permit you to complete it. An extra copy of the questionnaire 
for your files and a return envelope are enclosed for your 
convenience. We should like to have your reply no later than 
Thursday, March 12, 1964. 
Naturally we shall be glad to provide you with a sum-
mary of the results which we hope will be of value to you 
as well as to us. 
Enclosures: 
1. Letter from Mr. Fallesen 
2. Questionnaire (two copies) 
3. Return envelope 
February 28, 1964 
The Adult Education Service, State Department of Educa-
tion, Richmond, Virginia is interested in the attached ques-
tionnaire prepared by Mr. James S. Presgraves, a graduate 
student of the University of Richmond. Information compiled 
from this study should be valuable to those of us concerned 
with adult education. 
GHF:sed 
Attachment 
Sincerely yours, 
/f. // ··1 I n u .. 
/ J{'ff (\ &J-1 fl 7(1.-UJ._..Jf( ; i ' , pv• f'r' 
Gordon H. Fallesen 
Supervisor of Adult Education 
''KNOW AND OBEY TRAFFIC LAWS" 
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Richmond Public Schools 
Guidance Services 
312 North Ninth Street 
Richmond, Virginia ~3219 
March 18, 1964 
Directors of Adult Education 
Cities Comparable 1n Population to 
Richmond, Virginia 
' 
On February 28~ 1964, a questionnaire was mailed 
to your otfice concerning Public School Adult Guidance 
Ser¥1cee. At this writing we have not received a reply 
trom you. No doubt it is in the mail now; and if so, 
please excuse our letter. 
Although it appears to be length1, most or the 
questions on it can be answered with either a "yes" 
or a "no." Please help us to obtain a representative 
sample by returning yours as soon as possible. 
We thank you. 
Yours truly, 
James s. Presgraves 
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VITA 
James Stanley Presgraves, the son of Stanley T. and 
Lucille J. Presgraves, was born in Caroline County, Virginia, 
August 24, 1938. When, in l94J., the federal government con• 
demned the family farm for the purpose of establishing Camp 
A. P. Hill Military Reservation, his family moved to Alexandria 
where he started public school. Other schools which he 
attended were in Hillsboro, and Lovettesv1lle (Loudoun County), 
Berryville (Clarke County), and Fairfax (Fairfax Count1) from 
which he was graduated in 19$$. 
After a 7ear at Madison College in Harrisonburg, 
Virginia, be transferred to the University or Richmond where 
be majored in English alli was graduated in 1959 with a B. A. 
degree. 
He has taught at Bainbridge Junior High School in Rich-
mond, Virginia, for the past four and one-half years during 
which time be served as the first President or the Secondary 
Teachers Association and as a member of the Superintendent's 
Performance Pa1 Committee. Professional Associations to which 
be belongs include the League of Richmond Teachers. the 
Virginia Education Association, the National Education Associ-
ation, and the Department or Classroom Teachers. Teaching in 
the adult education program of the City or Richmond and serving 
as a supervising teacher for the Longwood College practice 
teaching program are other professional experiences he has bad. 
In the past four summe~s .. he has p~rsued studies lead• 
ing toward the Master of Science in Education degree. In 
January. 196~. he received a study furlough for the completion 
of this thesis. and he will return to his former teaching 
position in September of this year. 
